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What is the DAR? 

With more than 120 years of tradition, over 
920,000 members admitted since its 
founding, a vast array of service work, an 
historic National Headquarters building with 
extraordinary collections, and countless 
activities taking place locally, nationally and 
globally, there is much to learn about the 
Daughters of the American Revolution.!

The DAR was founded in 1890 with the 
simple mission of promoting historic 
preservation, education and patriotism. 
These timeliness, overarching principles keep 
the DAR strong and vitally relevant in this 
ever-changing world.!

This nonprofit, nonpolitical volunteer 
women's service organization dedicated to 
promoting patriotism, preserving American 
history and securing America's future through 
better education consists of nearly 175,000 
members in 3,000 chapters across the world. 
These vibrant, active women are the heart of 
the organization.

W H AT  W E  D O

Membership is open to any woman at least 18 years old who can trace lineal descent from a 
Revolutionary War soldier or patriot.  Feel free to contact us online or to attend a meeting as our 

guest to learn more about the Daughters of the American Revolution and membership.

PATRIOTISM 

We are a very patriotic group of women, opening each 
meeting with a ritual that salutes the flag and recites the 
American’s Creed. We work to support schools and 
scholarships, to provide gifts for veterans and hospital 
patients, and to award medals to students outstanding in 
history, citizenship, and R.O.T.C.

CITIZENSHIP, HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

We distribute a DAR Manual for Citizenship, we stress 
conservation of natural and human resources, and we 
collect and preserve genealogical records. We celebrate 
Constitution Week, focusing on the provisions of the 
Constitution. American History Month is observed each 
February.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS 

Our Chief Mussacunna chapter meets money during the 
year and we attend state meetings each February and 
national DAR meetings each June.  We work to contribute 
to our great state and nation through our conservation, 
education and historical observances.  And we do it all 
having fun!


